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“It was an interesting journey and I give all glory to God”
In December of 2021 Rev. James Atta Odoom, our West Africa Region Director, traveled to
Guinea and introduced AABS to pastors and church leaders. The trip was
split into two separate launches: one was held within the capital city of
Conakry and the other at a suburb of the capital called Sanoyah. Thirty
participants were in attendance at the first launch at Conakry, which
included pastors, their wives, and church leaders. Rev. James shared the
vision and mission of AABS as well as what AABS offers. Rev. James
reported that many participants were excited about AABS and expressed
interest to start their own Bible schools with the help of AABS. In total,
ten pastors and church leaders attended the second launch at Sanoyah
where AABS was also introduced.
Rev. James Odoom

Reflecting on his travels Rev. James
noted, “In summary the two launches at
Guinea were successful. The most important thing is that we
offer prayer for the rest of those who were present. Guinea is
predominantly an Islamic country (88% Muslim) so a lot of
prayers and follow up needs to be done to accomplish our
goals. It was an interesting journey and I give all the glory to
God.”

Guinea Launch at Conakry

We wish to extend a huge “thank you” to each one of our supporters. With your support, prayer,
and donorship, two AABS launches were made possible to the people of Guinea. Thank you for
the difference that you are making in the lives of others with the spread of the gospel.
As always, we welcome your financial gifts for the continuation of the ministry. Contributions
may be sent to AABS, PO Box 556, New Holland, PA 17557, or given online through our website,
www.friendsofaabs.com.
Our sincere - Thank you!

JC Ebersole
Executive Director
Guinea Launch at Sanoyah
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